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TUE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
bevoted exclusively to the interests of the

Honey Producer.
Seventy-f4ve Cents per anni'm In Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
a£1 Advertisements will be inserted at the following

é STANDING ADYERTISEMENTS.
in. 2in. n. 4 i 1cot. page

omnth... 2.00 $:3.00 $3.50 .40 ;Q n $ 10.00)

Smonths...... 3.00j 450 5.50 6.50 111 f 0 17. 00
8 DO1nths...... 4.03 5 50 17.00 9.00 15 0) 25.00

onths .... ,6 00 9.00 12.00 15.00 2 ,00 40.00
. . 100) 15.(00 20 00, 25.00 40.00 _75.00

Breeders' Illustrated Directory.
One-fifth column, 8 per year; $5f- r6mos. All

7Zly advertisements payable quarterly in advance.

Condensed Directory.
Oec pying one-half inch space, TRtEE DOLLARs per

Transient Advertisements.
0 Cents per line for the fiirst insertion, and 5 cents per
e for eachI subse uent insertion.
pace neasured y a scale of solid nonpareil of which

are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to

Exchange and Mart.
&"vertisements for this Department will be inserted

e e-form rate of 25 CENTS each insertion---
bot toexceed five lines--and 5 cents each additional

e each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
ffltla, be particular to mention the fact, else It

M be inserted in our regular advertising columns.
DOf 0auimn is peciail y intendedfor those who have

, eos, bees, or other goode for excbange for
aig ~e jnd for the purpose of advertising

.honey. Poultrv, et ..for sale. Cash must accom-
padvt. Five insertions,without change, $1.

BTRICTLY CkAmU IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements .nay be changed to suit the

WIEO.s. Transient advetîisementsinserted till forbid and
acenrdinav. Ali advertsenents received for TE

A AN BEE JOURNAL are inserted, without extra
11a THE CANADIAN PouLTraY JOURNAL.

Tas D. A. JoNES Co.. LD).. Beeltou,
Publishers.

PUBLISHEàiz' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copins to

those cdesiring sucb.
THE JOURNAL will be continued toeachaddressuntil

otherwise ordered and ail arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always ackhowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after recelpt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office ordme, am

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par la
payment of subscription and advertising accounta.

Subscription Price, 7c. per Annum. Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, to,re cents per year extra; and to ail countries not ithe
postal Union, Sc. extra per annum.

The tumber on each wrapper or addreslabel will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you CaM A
certain your exact standing.

Communicatioas on any subject of Interest t» àh
fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the Jouaw&L de
not MiX it up with . business communication. Use dEr-
tentsbeets of paper. Both may, however be encisédnl
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always weloome. ) Tbey
assist greatly in making the JORNSAL interesting If aMY
particular system of management bas oontributed to your
success, and you are willine that your neighbors ahould
know it ttell them tlrough the mediumot tie Jouax.L

EnnoRs. - We make them: so does every ont, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try towrite
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, then write tolus any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it We
want an early opportunity to Make right ny lstios ve
may do.

We do not accept any advertisements of a suspieious
or swindling nature, but our readers must not expect us
to 4esponsible th oild cur advertiser& not do as they
agrez. 'her will find it a good rulç to be careful about
extraordi,ia barraiins, and in doubtful cases not te pay
for goods befor . iivery.

Clubbing Rates,
TE CANADIAN BEEi JOURNAL and
THE CANADIAN PoULT itY JOURNAL ...... ............ $ o
THE CAN'A.ANs BHe JOURNAL and premium quegg logt
Both JotkNALS and premium queen....................,. x 25

Ail we ask is the privilege of an opportuni to eu.
mate. Free use ofi ail our cuts given to tesjetWho
favor us with orders. Secimen sheets furnished On
application.
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J. L. Oo COn.or
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

BARRED P. R OCKS

White Wyandottes,
S. G. and Colored Dorkings

Imperial Pekin Ducks.
BROM a OR I E AT

reasona'ble rates.
Egirs, S3.OO pu-r F44-uing.

Silver and Bront'e 0aa
Medals af the In-A dustria.

Address B. J. OTTER, Manager The Gerred Inou.
bator Co. 90 De Grassi street. Toronto

EAST END POULTRY YARD, SARNIA, ONT.
FOR SALE--A number of fine cockerels and

pullets of the following breeds: Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks, Silver Wyandottes; S. S. Ham.
burgs, W. C. B. Polish and W. F. Blk Spanish
at 11.50 to $2.00 each.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
Hatohed in May, 1890, from stock imported
frorm McClave of Ohio, and Freeman of Michi-
gan, at 12.50 each.

E, A VIDAL
P. O. Box 546. Sarnia, Ont.

GODEN
WYANDOTTES !

White Wyandottes,
Knapp & Croffets strain,
Rose C. Brown Leghorns,
Croff ets & Eckers strain
Pekin Ducks, Rankins
strain. Stock for sale at all
times. My stock is choice.

JOHNA.NOBLE,NorvalOnt
THOS. BARRETT,

Norfolk Poultry Yards,
BRtEEDERt

AND IMPORTER OF

Langshans,
S. G. Dorkings,

S. C. B. Leghorns,
White Cochins,

Black Hamburgs,
Eggs in Season 83 per 13 or #5 per 26.

BIRDS FOR SALE.
ANGUJà. ONT.

EMENTS.

W. T.TAPS(OeT?
Has sone fine young nock of the followingB

varieties, now re, Il for shipment,

Golden and SilYor Laced Wyandottos,
Black and White Inorcas,

Black, White and Brown Logho0i
Barrod P"qm. Rocks,

Dark a 0d L0Ot Bra100
WITH A FEW OF OTHER VARIETIES.

This Year's Breeding Stock
Sale, Cheap.

P rin eat'y redur-ed betwcc noi
and November 1st.

Will give full particulars in a
to correspondents. State plaiIl
what you want. It will facilUt'
business. xend for Oircular.

W. T. TAPSCOTT
MENTION THIS JcUnNAL. BR.AMPTON .0

EGS, $1.00 for 13
Lfght Brahmam-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of yOrb'

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark Krahmas-Three yards. Mansfie!d and BUck

nam strains
White Cochin.-Two yards. Lovell strain
iartridue Cochin-Three Yards. Williams, Boo1

and Washing ton.ý trains.
Buf (ochins--Three yards. Gold Dust strain
Black Cochin%-Two Yards Williams strain
Laugshanu-Three yards Croad strain
White Plymouth Etocke-Four yards
White Wvandotten-Two yards
Silver Wvandottes...Two yards
Barred Plymouth Rocke...Twelve yards. Drake

Upham and Corbin strains
ieou danw-Two yards Pinckney strain
White-Fared Black lpanish-Two yards MoM11'

lan and McKinstry strains
Reme-Comb Brown I.eghorns...Two yards ForbO

strain
Roe-.Comb White Leghsrnus...Two yards Forbel

strain
Single Comb White L.eghorne...One yard
Bingle Comb Brown L.eghern...Two yards 100'

ney strain
I make a specialty of furnishing eggs in large:quantiti6o

for incubators at ieduced rates. Send for r89o catalog-

E. H. Mg 8 8, Jelrose, JIass.
MENTrON THIU JCURNAL.

This Space belongs to
C. H McRae

Poultry Yards
DUNVILLE, ONT.

Where chcice BLA

MINORCAS and S. C.
and W. LEGHORNS can be bought.



cents will pay for
a trial trip of V

Thà Canadian Bee lournal
EDITED BY D. A. JONES,

tefutaublished on the 1st and 15th of each monti, con-
t 11 all the good thiugs in the ani< ultural world as

to the front Tlhink of a whole winter's
%R for a quarter. Stamps, American or Cana-.

f any denoinxation accepted at par. Sample
Y fee on application.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont
10555 mention this paper.

ARARE CHANCE

We have about 4o nuclei-Carniolans
and Italian crosses-which we will sell
ýt $2 to $2.50 on three combination
rames, with sufficient stores for transit.

lach nucleus will contain a choice
92en to breed from, raised from extra

ne mothers, selected specially for the
honey gathering qualities of the progeny.

We have a few imported Carniolan
1 îen1s (received this season) which we
lvii sell at $3 each.

F;ifty colonies of choice bees, in
8 fraIne combination hives, Italian and
crses, at $4 to $4.5c, each with good

eens and most of them with consid-
c±table stores.

T he above prices are for immediate
delivery, and to those who wish to

Cýhange their queens or stock, this is an
excellent opportunity.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LTD),

Beeton, Ont.

PFICES CURRENT.
BEEsWAY

t Ji Bcin trade for gooa pure Beeswaz, teliver-
On, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.

arican customers muet remember that there
y Of 20 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada,

FOUNDATION

1' P0ttidation, cut to any size per pound.........-500
over 5 lbs. ...
in sheets per pound.........55e

%aq ~Oundation out to nt81x4* and 41x4.erlb.6a48
on.starters, being wide enougi for ...4

W but onIy tbree to ten iaches deep e

ADVERTISEMENTS

CARNIOLA -'
From Pure aud Gentle Mother's will be bred the re-

mainder ot the scason at

Send for Spe:ial&Circular to

JOHN ANDREWS,
July 25th, 1890. Patten'slMille, Wash Co., N.Y.

T1-4E "'EVIEW."
SOME OF THE TOPICS IT BAS DISCUSSED.

"The Psroduetion of Comb I-oney,"
was the special topic of the April numlber.

"q4ou to Ra1se Extvacted Iloney,"
was disecussed in the May issue.

"Cornforts and Convenienes fort
the Apiary," were named and described in June.

"sFom the flive to the Ioney
Market," was the topic of the J uly issue.

"y ar'keting," Will be the Special
topic of the August number.

The " RevieU " is Published
monthly, at 50 ets. a year. Bend for samples
(free) and see if you can afford to be without it.

Adds'ess Bee-1¶eepers' Reviea,
W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Ed. & Prop Flint, Micb-

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR--

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly
illustrated than previous editions. It has been fully re-
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee.-
keeping. Price by mail $i.50. Liberal discount to deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

STATE AGRICUL.TURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

'FC) TIUME BLUE
CARNIOLANS

See our advertisement in Aug. 1 No., of this
paper.

J. B. M SON'
MECHANIC FALLS, ME.

THIS SIZE AD.
3 nonth....... 3 00

6 " •••••••. 5 00

1 year. ...... ... 800

Payable quarterly in Advance,



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Safford & Kisselburgh
Mountain Home Poultry Yards

STONE RoAD, - TROY, N.Y.

BREFDERS OF

Mammoth Ligbt Brahmas, Laced
and White Wyandottes,

Baired and White Plymouth Rocks
lack Minoicas, S C W Legiorns

Per Sitting and a year's subscriptior to the
Canadian Pcultry lou rnal, $2

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

LE GHORN S
My mating tiis season gives

me a fine lot c1 voi nq Cockerls
which will sell cheap. also one
two year old cocls, a orand bird.

Write for prices ,n<i get the
best in Americ-
R. -. MARSHAïn[E> DUNNVILLE.

WILL.
Turnerville,

A. LAN1,
Ont.

-BREEDER OF HI1GHEST TYPE-

BRONZE TURKEYS
Write for prices of youwn! tords in the fall.

Poultry Netting Fencinl.
We can now furnish the '-,est Poultry Netting at the

following low prices for 2 in. mnesh No. 19 wire. in the
various widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE. 72. in
n. 80 n. 36 in. 48 in.

$3 10 4 00 4 85 6 00 9 50
18 GAUGE.

$32 400 ô00 630 990
in less than full roll lots the price will be 1:.c sq ft.

D . JNEi CF. 1D.
BEETON. ONT

WHEN SHIPPJNG EGGS USE OUR
LABEL

Eggs For 1Iatching
HANDLE WITH CARE

Printed in red ink in bold letters. Price 25 cents per
100. Canadian Poultly Journal.

CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading, occupying
haif inch space, three dollars a year

0 J. PIUTIVA . I.eo0ninster. Mass bas fo
.everal fIne cockerel and pullets, B P

won 1st 2nd and 3rd on puillets, and 2nd on pien at
Jan.14 to 16 1890. Eggs ;2 per setting.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

IRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys,
bits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer,

Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure. Wilsonfs
Bird Store, Cleveland. Ohio.

ARlIIOLAN QUEENS. AfterJune 15 unte
$1.00 each, six or $5.00. Tested $3.00 each.

LANGSTROTH, Beaforth, Ont.

POULTRY-MEN-Do notorder your ring prc
0 or in faci any kind of printing untit youhave;

asked us for samples and estimates. The D A jO
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred th
W . birds for 5 years and they are as good as au_

Canada, United States or England. 1889 pullets
94½. 91, 96, 96, 96X, cockerel 95 J Y Bicknell, JI'
Eggs for batching àl.25 per 13. W M. COLE, BraWPto

OLY LAND QUENES. Home and im r
raised a specialty. Bees by the pound and

queens by the dozen. MENaTioN Twi jounrNL. oî

Du IANDENBUS 445 Chestnut St. Rading P.

ITALIAN QUEENS from imported 01
home bred honey gatherers. Eac7I1.90 Order now, pay when queens arr
W. H . LAWS, Lavaca, Sebastian co.

-M9I END Look bere! italhan Queens tor sale
F tested 45 ets. each; tested 85 ets each; one fr

brood 5o cts; three-frame nuclei, with Untested qu
.9; with tested queen $2.50. E. S. VICKERY,
well, HartNell co. Ga.

00 COLONIES of Italian bees tor sale wittm
1quýens and plenty of stores;hives hold18 frAIi
chaff sides and 2 division boards making double en
Write for prices stating quantity required. O.
DEADMAN Druggist etc., Brussels, Ontario.

END your address on a postal card for sain PIO
4

ts Dadant's foundation and specimen nages o
Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant&

edition of '89. Dadant's foundation ia kept for 0010
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford. Ont,
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton Hancock Co.

R IVE RSIDE

Bairy& PoultrY
YARDS.

Jas. McLaren,
sTEPHENS ST.

OWEN SOUND'
Importer and Breeder'

Dark Brahmas'99%
S. C. W. LeghOfa
ligh class fancyx 

0

Lop earedRa
Guinea Pigs &Whitei

Eggs from oraaLuas or \V Leehorns $2 per 1s;
per 26. To parties pnrchasing brds, one dol1 pe
sitting, JAS McLABEN,Owen,SCudn
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T11 (iÂNÂIÂN BEE JOURNAL
I8SUED IST AND 15TH OF EACW MONTH.

SJONES, . EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

MACPHERSON, • ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

IT>ORIAL•.

correspondent asks us, after read-
ing what was said on page 282,

last issue, whether Inspector Mc-
, practises what he preaches"

h resp :ct to the disn'ection of hives
hich have contained colonies afflicted

*'th foul brood ; and if not, how he can
kt Under a law which orders that "all
hives, etc., shal be disinfected." It
Would certanly be satisfactory to know
'hat Mr. McEvoy does do, in the face
of his expressed opinion that the con-
tuued use of such hives is harmless,

Wtd We hope he will tell us ail through
e JOURNAL. We have no fault to imd
th Mr. McEvoy's treatment so far as

t gaes, but we do say that he does not
far enough. We had never thought

f this matter of disinfection until our
attention was thus called to it.

* *

rr T. Bonner Chambers has illus-
e tra in' the last issue of the Record a

joint for hive making-or rather
e considers as a new thing. Lt

oWever, exactly the same style of
Qtornr as we have used in our sec-
$0êtes for years. We have always

:ound it to work adrnirablv in there but
we have grave doubts as t o its be-ing of

any practical value for hive corners.

The attempts which have been made
in England, sa\s -le Britzsh Bee Your-
nal, to establish companies having for
their object the buying and seiling of

honey have been singularly disappoint-
ing in results, and have ail ended in
mor4 or less failure. It does seem un-
fort unate that in a venture with ail the
advantages of a directorate of business
men, and an abundance of capital, but
nainly fcom the want of a good steady

and reliable supply of good British
honey, it should be found necessary to
wind up the concern after a few year's
working. The B, B. J. is thus forced
to admit reluctantly that honey com-
panies will not pay-at least not yet.
It deprecates any further attempts to
infuse vitality into ventures of this kind.
If the main cause of the suspension of
these companies was a lack of good
British honey, why was that want not
supplied by the purchase of Canadian
honey, surely our English friends are
not too selfishly constituted as to fail in
their endeavors rather than take honey
from us foreigners ? The crop has not,
of course, been so abundant in Canada
that we have had to look for a market,
else we should probably have shipped
over our surplus any way, but if our
English friends had asked it, we could
doubtless have accommedated them
with what they needed.
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they are doing well, tîetwinhsîandang 3 f
______________________________Shucks opinion of the Carriiolans. I to

nucleus we got f rom Pratt into rny v,"i
aorTaaCANDII~ u JUm<L.get it about the last f May and it vas vrY f

A Good Word For Carniolans. and cold ail of J une, s0 they did very

S we have a wet day and not much to be June. They buit up in July, and cast tWO

done outside, I thought I would drop you swarrs in August, and fillrd tiree hi, e-

a few lines to let you know how I am they are in fine condition for wjnter, wjth

getting along with the bees. The colony frames of honey in eaob. They are very

arrived here on the 20th day of June 1889 in to handie. When 1 open them I fin< the i

g id c 'ndition, and on the third of July it cast
itI first swarm, and on the 16th the saond carne, aie god workers, eut early, and at wor lat
ail on the 18th the third, and on the third day 1 l a a colon v that took that uarneless diSe5

of August the fourth came away. As I wanted lune. ihey would core hopping oui

to increase, I hived them all and run the risk, hive and could flt ly and
as I was a new beginner, I attended them the abdomen seemel sweiled. Tiey

est way I knew how, well, about the las a t to ozn e . I oe

September I opened them and found all the an d tt 2ez. te eue it of '

queens, and saw that they were in good condi-

tion for the winter, having their eeiht frames tn d pu in o cure of i nt t

weil filled, so I took the surplus off the top and an on for ad fui o a waboit
extracted 64 pounds of honey. I think I suc- gain f a and pt i it a utg

eeeded rot so bad for a greenborn. I then went ct af t and opend t upand ut

to work and made five outside shelis, allowing caore
about five inches for packing around tLe hive. was running out otie entran-e I do1e
I tried three kinds uf packing, wheat chaff, dry twice and ww th-y aie ail righ. and in

conditi o, and strong. About the firsl,j
sawdust, and small shavings, and left them on Augusi atiottier strong mie teok the diseas'

their stand, and tht y all came out in spring in were dyini by the hundrels. The CaruiOli"

good condition. I had A. tiille device and were swýtrrn1ng, s0 I teok Doohîties plan
oushion wil h supr r over them. We had a cold f ranie with a queen ceil ant put an exclade.

tie top of the hive. She carne eut ail righî.
winter and a wet and cold spring. I may saY put ait tntrance on the opposite siae y1
bees did no more than keep themselves all sur- main nue and noved ther up the countrY ;

mer. I increased to twelve and got no surplus got her fertilized ail right, there being pienly ý

until after the firet of Septmber. I exrnined droups in the original hive. Tie new
was a fine one, 8o I pinched the head Off

them yesterday and took abcut 100 or 150 Ibn. sickly queen, and put this ee in her

of surpluQ. I believe we will average about 25 They have a fine lot ef brood uew.

lbo., spring couni, and be in good condition for D. W. CULTO-

winter. You told me the queen was an Italian S o .

raed wiih a Carniolan drone. I believe them We arc pleased at the succ-ss of 0

to be a good race of Lees, prolific, and good subscr feusher hy ourhae

hoeîey gatnerers, and very gentle to handle. I suppmms f usor of a ols
have ofien handled them witbout smoke, veil

or glous, without getting a sting, but the gladden the hearts of those who
colony that C. W. Dickson got from you in the besn C
fall of '89 (we work together with them) I would fie pur bre, b e do a
not care to -go and open them without veil and ahe se you
gloves. They were a cross of the Syrian, and
were cross sure enough. I could not compare
them te anything only the specie of the tiger. For Tu Càxmi>s Bu JOURNAL.

When they swarmed and got clustered, before Sugar Feedlng
you got within ten yards of them they would
.dart at you so thick that it would be SIIOULD NvT BE TALKED ABOUT IN THE jOt

almost impossible to ste out through the veil. SEM[ GRANULATION A WORSE TROUBLE.

You could hardly tell whether swarm was on OU ask fer rny report, but I think
the tree or on Vour head. So about the last of tiers has betn Le muai reported alr
August we took away the queens, and sent for for the good of beekeepers. If a
three Carnolian queens from Pratt, of Masse- or merciaut makes a goid profit onanybingt,
ohusettes, and introdticcd them ail rigg, and i do not publisi it, but quitly pocke
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; on the other hand, if he meets with a s
StrOugh his own stupidity or mismanage- i

het 4 keeps it to himself. t
&rvttising bee-feeders and advocating and t

rethods of feeding sugar syrup for winter h
a ha@ done more to injure beekeeping than 1

ever done good to those that practiced f

Wenty years ago I could sell honey, pollen, f
and ail, out of the old box hives, after the

had been sulphured, readily for a shilling
Puld. Now it is difficult to get that forthe

honey, simply becaùse the big producers
of big yields, and the small producers

e and get jealous of them, and attribute
r success to the free use of the sugar barrel,
Y every bee book teaching the advantalge of

% lUgar and the proper way to do it. Is
"1Onder that the public think that we

e te cornb and fill it with sugar syrup? I
four prizes out of five at our fair last fail,

us I was handling the honey a rich farmer
e 'P to Me and asked the price, I told him I

give hnim a good article at 10 cents. He
ed that he used to like honey well, but of
yý ear Since people bad got to making honey
did not eat much of it. And there are
lan"ds just lke him, and it is useless to try
a them otherwise -so long as they can
tO bee books and papers to back thema Up.

ed to throw my bee-papers around so that
one Coming in could see them, but I found
that several of my neighbors were noticing

uIigar feeding articles and quit buying boney
ue. Sorne rernarked that it was easy to
lot of honey by feeding syrup, and it is

han useless to try to convince the.i.

se. There are plenty of better subjects
tii te On, for the public eye. I could stretch

f at ten1 yards long, but I have said enough
3rou to see the point.

lha O JESSE J. LAwRENcE.
meevile, Ont. .

e didn't get a report, which wasvibWeat We asked for, but we got an article
od deal longer than reports gener
are, and it contains some thoughts

th y Of attention. We have seen
oteSts just as vigorous as friend

îi Rrence's before, and are just as wil-
t o tu give space to snch expostula-
krt* s as we were to the sugar feeding
bIcles. Will our friend tell us whatoW0uld do in case he had to feed and

no honey to do do it with ? Perhaps
hs bees die like Mr. J. B. Jones pro.

to do. By the way, we had con-
> tlated asking friend Jones whether he

to carry out in practice what
Promulgated in theory ? We only

aw him for a moment at I oronto dur-
ng the exhibition, and had no chance
o chat with him. But to get back to
he subject. If there is no honey to be
ad-or if the beekeeper who wants to
eed has none, or is unable to pay the
igure for it, when sugar can be obtained
or two-thirds the price.-W hat are you
going to do about it ? Perhaps there.
ias been too much said about it, but it
certainly has been a necessarv evil to
some etent. For ourselves we have
never had any difficulty in persuading
people to give up their beliefs respecting
sugar-syrup honey after a little chat on
the subject. As a last resort we have
offered to give them a dollar per pound
for every pound of sùch honey they
could ever find as coming from our
hands. And people know that a re-
spectable person or firm will not make
such an offer if they are not, sure of
what they are saying. We will tell you
what causes a great deal more trouble
than all these articles about sugar feed-
ing which you find fault with, and that
is the pernicious habit sc many bee-
keepers have of selling or exhibiting
their extracted honey in a " half and-
half" state. There is nothing in our
opinion that will raise distrust in the mind
of a customer so quickly as to offer him
a jar or tin of honey half granulated
and half liquid. It looks bad, and to
our notion tastes worse. It has a sort
of sugary taste, that to the amateur in
honey eating, gives the thing right
away. We have found that more people
ground their charges of adulteration
upon this fact than upon all others com-
bined. Merchants who offer honey to
the public would do well to keep their
supply in the back ground while it is in
a state of semi-granulation. If they
would keep a certain portion of their
stock always in a lquid stata it would
also be a great heip. Another thing
which causes trouble is, that beekeepers
are careless whèn they sell honey in not
explaining to the merchant about the
system of granulation through which all
extracted honey passes, so that he may
in turn give the necessary information
to his customers. And aIl this would
be saved if apiarists would only use
labels on their cans and jars. Thous.
ands of pounds of honey are sold

.annually, and never a word is' said
about any change being likely to take
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place in the texture of the honey if
allowed to stand. Labels are so cheap
now that there is no earthly reason why
every package of honey that the bee-
keeper sends out should net have one
attacled-and every label should have
full instructions with reference to granu-
lation.

For TE CANADIAN nEE JOE .

Uniting Bees.

N the Beekeepers' Review of Sept. 10th, ap-
pears an article by friend Hasty, much of
which, in my opinion, is well worth reading,
but the latter part of it is not in sympathy

with my views. Friend Hasty is evidently a
great believer in uniting. Now, for the life of
me t cannot see what we shall gain by such
uniting. I am firmly convinced that I can
winter a well populated five-frame Langstroth
colony as easily as I can an eight frame one,
providing the age of the bees is the same, and I
sometimes think that a five frame colony of
young and vigorous bees will winter betterthan a
f all eight frame one which has to be crowded up
very much to get thein into the hive. If this
be the case why go to the trouble of uniting ?
What an increase of robbing, and what useless
work? Why that danger to the queen? Let
us not hesitate to destroy the bees we have no
use for. It may be the more merciful way
after all and the more profitable, If we could
only induce beekepers (and more particularly
the inexperienced) to quit that over manipula-
tion of the hives, much would be gained.

IIWM with Mr. Hasty when he advocates
feeding tgly with combs of honey. For five
years I haVi only so led. This fall it will be a
close shave but I will just manage; even should
I require to feed a little sugar cake in the
spring, I shall prefer it to this messing with
honey, augar, etc., in the fall. In closing, let
me say, that the honey flow in this section since
September lt hpe e rn ro î uru tanl isufficient
for present equueentfs.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.
Rouney, Ont., Oct. 6, 1890.

The article on* wintering by Mr.
Hasty, is reprôducd in it's important
parts, in our " Cappings'" Department.

PÏe TuE CANAmAN BE JOUNAL.

Selling Cut Up Sections.

COMMENCED the season of 1889 with 21
Colonies, increased to 27, took 1,600 lbo. ex.
tracted, and 800 pounds comb honey-1,900
lbo, in all. Sold most of the extracted dur-

ing tbe winter sM 19a*nts. I took mot of ray

BEE JOURNAL.

comb honey to the RidgetownpfAgricfl"'
Show, and sold it on the ground, cutting it ap
into pieces (four to each section) selling ýhe0
five cents per piece, each section weighed tbr
quarters of a pound. They sold like hot Cake•

CARNIOLAN BEES.

I see a great deal has been said both for, a1
against the Carniolans. Some beekeepers clai0
that they are very cross, and are not good hone<
gatherers. I received an untested Carnioloo
queen from John Andrews of New York, as
she proved to be a good one. The bees
gentle and are good honey gatherers. I ra
two daughters from her last year, and I ha
now three colonies of Carniolans. Of coo
the two I now have are mated with Itadî0
drones, but the queens are splendid layers.

HONEY BOARDS.

I think that honey boards are indispensibJ
in the apiary, and I shall not in future try t
get along without them. I Drefer the bre'
joint wood and zinc board, I confine the q1e0
in the brood chamber and I never extract fro
it. The honey is also of a better quality who
taken from combs in which there i no broo'
I have found that the honey in the o
proxmity of the brood nest is often quite thb'

PLANTING BASSWeOD.

Last season I planted 31 basswood trees,
I will probably plant 60 or more next sea0"
It won't be many years before ail the old trOo
are gone from this section.

HENRY PAR"'$,
Morpeth, Ont.

Recent Patents.

PATENT has just been issued ta
Mr. Nelson C. Petrie, Che0r
Valley, Ohio, for a Bee-Swarrlel'

(No. 437,451). The claims made are

follows :
1. The combination of a box having

forated sides, and having at its top the c04o
formed with the series of openings adapted t
permit of the passage through them of 0
workers, but prevent the passage of the dfO00
and queen, the horizontally disposed co
tubes removably fitted within the box,
having their apexes pointed in the sarne dite
tion, and perforated guideways having each.o
open uide and leading from the ends of the
to the months of the hive.

2. The oombination of a box having opeO,«,
in its ends. A perforated trap door in its
and provided with perforated aides, the
forator guide ways leading from the end 0
ingB to ine mouth of the hives, oonical
rernovebly ftted in · the box, and,,
tically-swinging partition within th* C'
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cNi m CAÂDiÂ rr Jouw home, fer which there is a steady de-
Learning the Business. mand.

E agreedon't knw if you were represented at theagre wih M. Sotton age100-3,Paris Exposition of tast year. If s0 you wil
where he advises those intending to en- know that honey ie one of those few and far-be-

gage in bee-keeping for profit to spend tweer, importa admitted exempt from duty into
ason at least, with some sucoessf ul apiarist. France. This fact has often struck me as

great many pcrsons though, expect a young strange, seeing that sugar ie heavily charged
r tO spend a season in their employ in order and consequeutly retaile at 6e. per lb. (the

o'earn the business, but he is to receive no cheapest), even poor quslity brown or West In-
ages for hip labor unless he wishes to work ex- dia sugar, such as in England costs li. per lb.

ý' hours. This I would not advise any person
t do if they are in close proximity to a sucess- ehere fo àI
Ird bee-keeper. A few colonies could be pur- hen I sy h oney is exe Ia
ohased, and he could then no doubt make ar-
tuents with his friend to take them on but shipped from Cinada or Amelica it fale

tiaIres, but he should be sure to take the op- under another tarriff scle, and is dutiable to

tuflinity of viitingthe extent of 10 francs (8. 4d.) or 2 per
ciIin hebsyn seaso as while thereotsibae 100 kilos, that is $2 per 240 lbe. roughiy, theýtLgu the busy season and while there to ask

the questions that are thought necessary. kilo being 2 M. 3 oz. 4,428 dr. ava. This figure

the oantime, ecould be studying some ofnominal.tlàernentie, e èuldbe tudingsom of The inducements are not few, everyone knows
best books on apiaculture, as well as care-

4y Perusing some of the leading journals. I
acquainted with three young men, two of sweets eaten at New Year beiog tremendous,

Pon a easn a stdetstheothr fl-prices ranging from 1/3 to 5s and 6s. per lb.aspent a season as students, the other fol-Hoefrmtesuhwthnarm oriar
ed the plan that I have above stated. The

alt is that one of the two is about out of the to be corpared with m:st of your brands, ie re-
e , while the other is making a success ofcentimes (or

But I cannot see that he is any more en- d.) for a tiny glass and ne name or label. A
I canned ot sceetht h any mott rea te little comb is sometimes to be seen in the fash-

otend or is succeeding any better tan thefash-
ne Who spent the season at home. ionabîe prices. Again, the pas try coek's artJ. B. KITCHEN, here is a fine art, such wonderful creations he

turns Eout, al ehapes and colors; pum cake"
the old htsmý English dainty isn't in it, or if

I-Ioney In France. it i , it i3 compieely hidden in thesucgay rmds

RIEND of ours, who, by the w say or gewgawse that the cook artist thinks essential

"4 pent a year here at Beeton wîth te bring customers, as these mrsels yeb can

~Ubut 15 flow located in Bordeaux, imagine are pretty stiff thinge to pay for..
ran11ce, writes us on the subject of Wul , fer avl thie sweet stuf, it eemes to me

. ngdaimarket for our surplus hinen that ifhoneycouldposibly l cheaper

. ed exteKsiveiy in various parts of tee gad te substitute it. Again, there ie very
e WOrld, and is possessed of sufficient litte push and enterprise, any show of spirit
(j 1wuledge of the subjeat ta speak intel- and venture (as far asta superficial view gos)

.9e11tly and with confidence. He was on the part of French retaiers. For one thing
',' 1-Ondon at the kime of the Colonial it is quite a rarity to ticket their wares with

. r1d Inkdian exhibition, and he knows the pricez.They prefer the customer te ask, and

'jiist h Ow Our Canadian honey took with -they quote juet what they think they cati

threhe salot oinl

the nglish people, (he comncs from get. de a litt e shopping myself and rare y
S ld, himself), andwhe can see the find anywe who seem te have heard ef that

SOspbrlities we have over the English good oid motto frmal profits quick return."
InaHgood season, with lots of They are te grasping ad sh ort asor
~ ore than we coulël dispose of rule. Now if seme ee, up to business, were to

vatae usly in our own counltry- open up on the English style-ail abbve-board,týer .ouî be no harm. in trying. the one price for ail and that the lowest, have hr
X eiment, but with the average yields goods attractivey got up and displayed, a judi.

IllePast few years, more profit can be clous bi o here and there informins the novelty
anied by disposing of the crop at ioving public that "hitherto undreamed-of ad-
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vantages were now within the reach of the
poorest, etc., etc., I feel no doubt he would sell,
and that quickly, no matter what the goods-(l
have seen a stock of patent (miserable) pens go
in a few weeks, pushed by a man who rented a
liUle shop in a main street, and exhibited clever
feats of penmanship, with the pen and a glib
topgue at same time. He had a crowd always
round him). At first start in your case, you
could do as in London, offer samples free, but
the tempting littie tins at a low price and with
those gay colored labels would be sufficient here
more than with English people, to sell them-
selves. Heretofore honey has been a perfect
luxury. Even molats3es has a tax on it whether
from England or America, of 4 times that on
honey, and it »s consequently unknown as an
article for table use by the poor.

Now it strikes me that in some of your heavy
seasons it miglit be worth your while having a
market ont here which you could count on, if
this less than a cent per lb. duty, shipping and
selling expenses would permit you to offer it at
a really popular price. To make the start I
would say offer a commission on sale to one of
the English grocery stores here, which are pat-
ronised by the English residents (200 to 300)
and many of the French also. If it "took," ap-
point au agent to work it among the pastrymen
whether for use in their art, or for sale in their
fashionable stores where ahl kinds of dainties
(except lioney nicely got as a rule) are exposed.
Or in the last place, join expenses and profits
with a man who would open out a honey store
on the principles I have above menticned. If
in e'ch store anv French Canadian wares would
also be sold that would form a special attrac-'
tion and interest besides a possibly extra source
of profit, "Suco egetaux desseches nondenommes,"
I find in the tariff of duties, is exempt both as
regards England and Amerioa. Well, the trans-
lation of this item is direct or evaporatcd veget-
able juices or essences (sap) under which head
surely maple sugar could be classed, and which
is not mentioned otherwise in the tariff. This
delicious sweet would be an acquisition here.

For THE CANADAN BEE JOURNAL.

Judging at Fairs.

S by the time this article is printed in
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL ail judging

t will be over, and we have anottier year's
tliought before us should we be spared, permit
me to make a few remarks upon judging. Until
the last month I never had to perform the pain-
ful task of judging honey in an officiai capacity.
That the position is honorable, if honorably per-
formed, we all think, but that it is a painful
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task, if we desire to do justice to ail those 4D
who have acted in the capacity of judge alo
can tell.

I believe to judge rightly we should co0
mence at home and carefully study tie wordi
of the list upon which we are to base our J
ment. If the wording is doubtful, as for
stance the "etc." in the London prize list

and for which those getting out the list sho

be censured; also such wording as in the Cb'
ham Peninsular Fair, "for 20 lbs. of comb h,0

put up in old style," and for which those
gressive apiarists, Messrs. W. A. Crysler and

A. Foster offer special prizes. I say, if th

wording is not perfectly distinct, then.the jud
should go to the Directors and ask then for a"

tepretation of the doubtful clauses. Next,.J ag
should abide by the prize list. For instanceas

was in our casethere is no provision for w ithho

ing a prize from an article of not sufficit

merit, it simply says ist ând 2nd prize f0' o

and seccnd best, and while some were in fa
of witholding the prize, others maintainied tht

the duty of the judges was to award prizes a
cording to the rules placed in their hands,naIll
the prize list. In the same way it is a departur
from the sphere of a judge, when there are

prizes offered, and they creata e sixth and
enth prize, unless the sixth and seventh are eßt
with the fifth. The laws placed in their ba0
are to give a prize to the first five, and it is 0
of their power to revise the list after the coni?
titors have paid their entrance fees upon a d
ferent understanding. I believe so far, tP
reflection, every one wili agree with me, tw
the last one is one not generally accepted ; tbo
s, that a judge after performing lis duty maY
and point out the reasons for certain decisionOa
yet, why should lie notand how often may it

of benefit to the exhibitor, and to the judge to'
beas far as uncharitable reflections are concernd
on the part of the exhibitor. I do not for a ma

hold that the judge should enter into any af
ment with the exhibitor, no more than that tb#
judge on the bench should do so when le gi
the prisoner bis sentence, and at the same ti
state bis reasons. Now, I trust no judge,
more, no exhibitor, will think I am drivilg
individual cases in the above remarks Suc
notthe case. My desire is that if I*am r
others should benefit by correct lnes UP01
which to act , and if th'e lines set forth are 90
right, I am open to conviction and hcpe
set right.

R. F. HoLTEaiUg<"

Romney, Oct. 6. '9o

Mr. Holtermann has probablY ".
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ded to talk on the subject of judging
lui general lines, but what he says has v
jOught to our mind the mode pursued c
t the judges at the Industrial where t

the Sweepstakes prize (given in part by o
e Ontario Bee-keepers' Association), o
a,- cut up so that some six of the ex- i

bitors participated in it. While we 1

th eve that the judges did just what a
conscientiously conceived to be
yet we doubt the wisdom of split- 1

up prizes as they did it. Besides
eig a bad precedent, it looks to the

taual observer ac an evidence of weak-
1ess on the. part of the judges, or that i
beY vere desirous of pleasing every-

ody. On the merits of the decisons in i
qllestion we are not prepared to judge,
ot having into a close examina
' the e.xhibts. but fron conversa-

tonls With one or two of the exhibitors,
We know they would have been better
atisfied to have had even a lesser prize,
ad had the undivided honor. Let un
t ain say that in what we have written,
tere has not been the remotest desire

thour part to impugn the motives of
ethree gentlemen who acted in the

apacity of judges, to the very general
isfaction of all concerned.
We are satisfied that there are many

thstances where the judges do not study
Prize lists before entering upon their

Utles, as stated by Mr. H., and such
CrlIessness is the cause of very much

ssatisfaction. We have had instances
t such admissions on the part of judges.

Sh'Ould flot be so.

eC" Tl CANÂDIÂN BEE JOURtNA.L.

A Young Aplary.

P4RHAPS sarne of the Westerx. bee men1ý> wuld like ta hear frein a young fel ow
down East; perhiaps not. I am going

aovrite at any rate wvhether you like it or nat.

rat t

six or sevan years ago neighbcr Smith
kept the aid biaok bees in very ancient looking

sreuentiv would take a strol aver
aPiay, and at leisure time woul lie

*1 towatch bis busy bees. Yen kniow 1 was
One Rf those ourios felsers Who, when

ualdYthing new, was neyer satisfied ti l he

e atwas inside, set wouid wat h every
9 the l baith back was turned to have

elside. I otten ule ta think, to, that
ramne tens f either sharpening their

a or giving them to understand that I

vasn't wanted around there as they wouldstick
ery fast to me at timps, thus giving me an
pportunity to stand on my ear or to roll in
he patch of corn near by while a little distance
ff, Smiths' fam.ly might be seen laughing till
ne would imagine that they would never corne
nto shape again. It was more than fun, too,
o s to get the poodle dog alongside the hive
nd pursuade him that the entrance was a
nouse-hole. I tell you he wouldn't sniffle there
oug before he would be going in a hundred
different directions at once, µnd howling as if
he had colic and a dozen other diseases com-
bined. All this time I would be lying my full
ength on the ground (an easy position for a

good laugh), paralyzed as from an overdose of
aughing gas. Notwithstanding all my trials I
became attached to the bees, and resolved to
try the business myself. My father kept a
carpenter shop in connection with other farm
outbuildings, and here at spare momnents I
built a hive f rom my own ideas. the shape and
dimensions of which I will omit. I had no
money to buy a colony, so when Smiths'
swarmed I went out and begged a few from
him which I considered would give me a good
start in business, but Io! when I viôited my
hive the next morning it was empty, whether
Smith stole then or not I cannot tell. I next
concluded to visit the hay fields and gather
some bumble bees as we called them to fill my
hive, but found after laying in two or three lots
that they began to quarrel and that I got my
fingers bitten too often when trying to settle any
dispute, so at last I let them go. Smith then
ofered me a swarm at a reasonable figure, to
be paid by instalments, which I thought very
fair, and was once more a happy " kid." I had
g-eat luck for three years when my colonies
numbered seven, which I considered safe to

winter on the summer stands, but the winter
proved unfavorable, there being almost con-

tinuous rain, which swept every colony out of

existence. When I gazed upon the heap of

ruins in the spring my feelings can be better

imagined than described: however, the hives

were stóred away and nothing more done in the

business until last April, when I purchased two

colonies from Jones Co., Ltd. They were a

month later arriving than I expected,and I have

had a very poor season right through. The

clover yield has proved a fail are, and early

frosts have destroyed all hopes of a fall flow.

I obtained sone good surplus honey for our
exhibition, which captured prize money, and
have now five colonies well supplied for winter.

F. GILL,
P. O. Dept.

Charlottetown, Oct. 8.
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CAPPINGS.
FROM A VARIETY OF COMBS.

Erroneous Ideas Concerning the cure
of Foui Brood.

T a convention held in Michigan a
discussion was held on Foul

Brood and in the report which
appears in the, Anerican Bec 3ournal
we find the foîlowing.

Secretary Smith gave a description of the
disease and the effect of the different acid
treatments recommended as palliative remedies,
the McLain plan almost curing infected colonies.
He concluded by reco)mmending what is known
as Jones' process, but given by Father Lang-
stroth in his work on the " Honey Bee, " as the
care recommend by a German epiarist. The
success is described as follows:

"Drive out the bees into a clean hive, and
shut them in a dark place without food for 24
or 48 hours. Prepare a clean hive properly
fitted with comb (preferably clean frimes with
foundation) fr-am healthy colonies. Trangfer
the bees into it, an& confine them two days
longer with pure honey."

There are one or two inaccuracies in
the paragraphs which should be
corrected, else anv who try to cure by
th- method here given will fail miser-
ably. We have never recommended
that bees should be fasted only 24 hours
that we knov of, at least any such
statement from our pen has not been
one of intention; nor ca:: we find any
such cure in the copy of Langstroth
(1859( which we have by us. Fasting
the bees from 25 hours to 48 hours
simply means (with a possible excep
tioi) continuing the disease in the
ap' ry, if not for t be present time then
for a futore one. There are condi-
tions when starvation for 36 or 48 hours
would accomplish the dsire-d end, but
the cases are exceptional. We have
known in;tances where the honey sacs
of the bees have been well filled, where
after starvation of six or eight days
honey has still been retained bv some of
the bees in the cluster, or been found
in comb wXich thev had built in the
box or hive wherein t hey were placed
for fanishment. It a common occ-
urrence to have colonies commerce
building comnb In the fasting box; we
hav: on occasions found as much as a
square foot of comb in the heart of the
cluster, and a good deal of honey in the
cells too-afte four days of fasting

We have taken the honey so found a0d
fed it to clean nuclei,which became dO'
eased almost immediately, proving COl'
clusively to our mind the mode of tranS'
mission of the disease. The conditiO1'
to which we alluded above,when a shOrt
period of fasting might be sufficient is
consequent upon the care wnich îs
taken in the removal cf the becs to th
place ot confinement. If the work O
shaking the bees off into the combs be
done in the evening or in the cool e f the
morning, without disturbing them Pfe
viously in any way-hv smoke or oth
wise-so that they may not gorge then
selves with honev, therefore going 1nt0

confinement with but little honey
their sacs, a shorter time will be requ<'
ed to enable them to dispose of the
honey they take with them, and the
sooner will they be ready for the ne
stage of the treatment. It will be seel
from this that without explanations the
statements as made at this conventiO1j
might be conducive of a good deal 0
harm.

UNITING BROOD INSTEAD OF BEES-

G. M. Doolittle explains the systel
of uniting bees which he prefcrs 1n the
last Review as follows.

The latter part of August ýele-t as
colonies as you wish to winter, makiug i
selection according to those having the be
queen,, best combs, hives you wish them in, 1
from and preference whaever, when you are
go to the ones you do nrt care to keep and ta
all but a very littie brood away from th0r
dividing this brood amnng those selectPd i
winter. In doing this I take the hees a1o
which adbere to the combs of brood, being.su
I do not,hav- th queen. If the ue-n is
no value to mii- slhe z kiled, and tie bees le
to store fail honey if there is any, In ten daY
the qneen cells on the little broori left are
troyed, and when the honev season i over tbd
few old bees remaining are killed, when
have thé combs readv to st re awa,, after
hon-y is fed to the bee.ý, shonld they require I
In our hives selected for winrter we iave pleB
of bees hatching for the next twenty-on. day
vhich bees are the ones to go over winter,

with me prove of a better aee to stand t
winter than those hatched either earlier
Ister. After pruacticing this wav of uniting
severrl years, I must say that 1 like this 1111l'
ing in the brood form mde-h better than in
bee form."

OUT APIARIES, HOW FAR APART.

The subject for treatment in tb4
October Revew will be "Out-apiarie'
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Id one of the principal features of th
"discussion will be "How far apart shal
they be located." Mr. Hutchinson
says:

" We have been told repeatedly that, ordin-
rilY, three miles mark the limit of a bee'sforaging grounds, hence, if apiaries were

Placed six miles apart, there would be no
encroachment. But it rnust be rememberedthe pasture ground of each apiary is circular
in form, and that they might be moved towards
each other to considerable extent withont one
enc roaching upon the other very much. Lay
two silver dollars side by. Lift the edge of one
alnd slide it over the other. Notice how far it
11ay be pushed over without covering a verylarge portion of tne under dollar. Just so in8 tablishing out apiaries; they may be nearer
together th an one would imagine. We believe
that four mi les is plenty far enough apart. We
cannot alway s secure the exact spot desired foran apiary, hence we should not hesitate to
shorten the distance to three miles, and, unless
the apiaries were large, we think the loss by sodoing would not be material.

Providing that the out-apiaries are
not going to be too large-say not over
1o colonies-and there is a fair amount
of Pasturage a distance of three miles
from, the home apiary will not interfere
at al. For years we had two out-
aPiaries within less than that distance
of Our home vard-one two miles west,
the other about three miles north-and
We are quite satisfied that none of them
elcroached to any appreciable extent
On the home field. We occupy neither
Of these at the present time-our lease
for both having expired-and we not-
ice no difference.

BEESWAX FOR MAKING SCREWS AND NAILS

PENETRATE WOOD.

A correspondent in Glcanings asks
the editor it he ever tried puting a îittle
beeswax on a nail or screw that he
Wished to drive into hard wood. The
editor mentions that the idea is kown
to some extent, and instances a case ot

Own where the use of wax assisted
very much.

"Some time ago we purchased a new and
expensive machine for punching holes in our

13 C books for wirting the paper covered ones.
The machine could not be made to work. There
was not power enough in the thing to push the
awls through such a great quantity of stiff, bard
Paper. One of tbe girls, however, suggested
t1at we first push the awls through a very
*hick sheet of beeswax, I do not know where she
got the idea, but, presto! after they had been
*aXed they went through the whole book with-
*Ott any trouble at all.

MILLER'S METROD OF INTRODUcTION.

Dr. C. C. Miller writes on this subject
and gives a plan of introducing which
will be accessible to any one. He also
writes regarding baiting sections, which
is also reprinted below:-

The plan of introducing queens by means of
the Peet cage, letting the bees eat through the
candy, thus liberating the queen, presents some
advantages over any other method I have tried.
It is especially advantageous in an out-apiary,
Kill your old queen, put the new one caged in
the hive, and if you don't look at her again for
a week it doesn't matter. But the Peet cage
doesn't work equally wcll in ail hives, for the
simple reason that there is not room for it. My
hives have flat board covers,so there is not room
between the top-bars and cover, and the only
way to do is ta put the cage between the combe,
which spaces them so far apart as to make
trouble.

I send you herewith a simple introducing
cage that I have been using this season with a
great deal of satisfaction. It is not a shipping
cage, of use only for introducing, but it takes
up so little room that, if left between the top
bars or combs for a year, no great harm would
be done. Generally, however, I push it into the
entrance of the hive, under the bottom bars, and
prefer this unless it is so cold that there is danger
of cbilling the queen. It is so simple that any
one can make it. b

Take a block 3 inches long, il wide and j
thick; two blocks I inch by T7&xa; two pieces
of tin about an inch square ; a piece of wire
cloth 4Îx3i; 2 pieces of fine wire about 9 inches
long, an3 four small vire nailsi or e long. Thatl
is the bill of niaterial. Lay down the two smal
blocks parallel 3-8 of an inch apart, one piece of
tin under an ons over them. Nail together and
clinch. These two blocks, being 3-8 inch apart,
make the hole to 611 with good candy, through
which the queen is liberated. A good way to
make sure of having this cage ail right is to lay
between the two blocks, when nailing, a third
block 3-8 square. Put this nailed piece at the
end of the larze block, and wrap the wire cloth
aronnvT it. I.tting it corne flush with thef' end of
thesimall piece, and it will corne within about
half an inch of the end of the large piece. Wind
one piece of wire within about a quarter of an
inch of one end of the vire cloth, and fasten by
twis-ing, and wind the other wire at the other
end. Play the large block back an forth a few
times, so it will work easily in the wire cloth,
and trim off the least bit of the corners at the
end of the block so it will enter easily. To pro.
vision it, let the large block be pushed clear in,
fill the hole with candy, and tamp it dwn.
When to be used, after putting in the queen,
push the block in far enough to allow the queen
a room about xi inches long. After the bees have
had it for some time it will be so glued that the
plug must be scraped off before using again.
There is nothing brilliant about this cage, and
nothing really origirial, but it has the merit of
such simplicity as to be easily made hy any one,
and of being of such size and shape as to be used
where others cannot be used.
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BAIT SECTIONS FINISHED FIEST.
This year I had some 250 of last years unfin-

shed sections used as bait,one in a super ; and
after the general report that such sections were
filled first and finished last, I was quite interest-
ed to notice how mine would come out. Invari-
bly these bait sections were commened first,just as reported. And almost as invariably
these sections in the supers were the first ones
to be finished. I think there were t No or three
of the 250 that were not first completed. More-
over, they are nice sections, but not quite so
nice as the others. Now, why is it that the
general agreement has been that these sections
were last to be finished, and would better be
thrown away ? The only reason I can guess at
is, that some honey, if only a little, that was
granulated and dried, was left in the sections.
When I first used bait sections I thonght there
must be some boney left in them and such sec-
tions, when finished, had a watery appearance
especially after being taken off the hives for
some time, when the honey was inclined to ooze
through the cappings. I suspect the old honey,perhaps a little sour d, a:ted somewbat as
yeast. At anyrate, I should not like to get
along without bait sections ; but they must
have no honey in them, and must be cleaned out
thoroughly by the bees.

WRITING AN ENGLISH PLAN.
From the Record we take the follow-

ing written by S. J., St. Buenos' Col-
lege :

1. In the case of frame hives having theircombs runang parallel to the entrance, I haveacte I as follows:--. Contract one stock to-wards the back, to half or more its frames, bymeans of the divider, fronted for the present bya dummy-board. This divider need be nothingmore than a sheet of perforated zinc, bee-proofall round, and nailed to a strong thin lath thelength of a top bar. The divider should behung against the imprisoned bees, wood in.wards, so that when the dumny is placedagainst it no space is left between up which becscan pass. 2. Until the bees have nearly alldrawn i-.-- and k, eping the hive cool will Felpto that end -let the divider and dummy be bothkept up a little, so that the bees can pass in be-neath. Where metal ends are used, the divider,wood inwards, may be hung on them. In thecase of alternating distance-pins. I should ex-tract one, if possible, for the present : or, ifwooden shoulders, . I should-well, I shouldmanage somehow. 3. The bees having mostlygathered in, promptly but quietly let down thedivider and remove the dummy, and now bevery careful to secure the quilt against beingpushed up by the bees, for they will try hard,
eP&cL y n. xm alorning: drawing-pins are ex-cellent for this purpose. 4. Place the hive onthe stand of the other stock, and transfer to itfrom the latter and brood combs as a matter ofcourse, and food combs by preference. Ob-viously, for ventilation's sake, the imprisonedbees should have a larger proportion of combe,number being about equal. 5. If there is to bea choice or not between the queens, one oughtto be first found and caged over franies untilthe last-mentioned step, when she may be re-moved, to be killed, sold, or used for a queenless

stock as required. If she cannot be found the'
two may be lefit t fight it out a l'outrance, With-
cut much hazard. 6. Keep the prisoners VOIr
even at r.ight, but not cold. 7. Next day tO
uniting move the hive midway between the
former positions, with another rernove the daY
after if desirable. 8. Thirty-six hours, at least ,
after incarceration unit. the two lots by quietY
withdrawing the divider. This will be all the
more easily accomplished if two quilts have
been used, meeting or overlapping each othelr at
the divider.

II. Where frames run at right angles to the
doorway the process is identical, except tha t

the divider and dummny are set cown at once to
the floor-board, and that part of the doorway
left open to the bees is closed tight towards
evening with a rag or the like, if the doors, as
is usual, are not nmde so as to do s o.

III. Stocks driven from skeps er swarms are
left on their stand until the frarne hive is re idY
to receive them. If there is an insuffieiency Of
drawn-out comb or full sheets of fotindation at
this season of the year, they should be suprlid
with their own combs niounted in frmes-at
no time, however, an easy task as regards their
future security. They mtust on no accounIt b
supered over a stock-, except between ccnmbs
where top ventilai i n cat, easily be afforded
them, and even in this case care must be taken
to have air-space beneath the whole divider.
By neglect of these precautions I Rilied a small
lot of driven-bees suipered in a box.

WINTERING TWO COLONIES IN ONE HIVE.

Tbe article referred to by Mr. Holteir-
mann on page 292, this issue, is as 101-
lows:

I am not entirely sure that my way is the
best way, but it is one way. I never feed-Or,
say, hardly ever. It is not that I have made
any solemn resolution never to do such a thing,
but I do have a decided inclination to get rid
of it whenever I can : and I pretty much al-
ways can. I think I never fed a colony to wil-
ter them as the fraternity understand the terrn
"feeding." My feeding is to set ,in conbs Of
honey.

So the problem is to simm-r thines down ifl
such a way that their scant supply, scattered
throngh seven or ten combs-or twenty-less
here and more there, sometimes less every-
where, will tide things over until flowers bloolu
again, without the unpleasant murdering of
bees. The first natural principle we can catch
hold of, to help us, is that, practically, honey is
spent mostly in warmnng up their quarters, and
that putting two colonies in the saine quarters
reduces the honey needed during the' first halif
of the winter. by nearly one-balf. After breed-
ing gets well begun in February things are on -
little diferent footing; but there is still a gain
in the "double-house" tactics. I am not now
talking of uniting-will talk of that by any by-
but of putting two colonies with t wo queens in
the same hive by means of an enamel cloth par-
tition. The second natural principal we can tic
to is that during the latter part of winter honey
is spent largely in rearing brood: and that the
advantage of winter brooding is rather proble
matical at best : and that they will raise muci
or little according as they have much or little
honey in store. Don't let them bave very muche
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"t atv ene time, and tbey will be saving. I If it will pay to buy twenty pounds of sugar per

qlatrev with the teaching that a colony should colony, why da so. If you know pretty well

Proved with twety-five po londs f honey, it will not pay, the above, plan avoids the des-

Or pve di twenty. -a f well pleased with twelve truction of bees, and keeps things in shape that

POuni. and net troubIed i it is only eight one can quickly get back to the original num-

POuids. and sonietimes I send themn into the ber of colonies in the spring if he desires. One

winter wi h as few as four pound . 0! course year I used a modification of this in which six

YOi understand there is more in the combloset or eight colonies ere put in, one hive without

Y to he put tn when their scanty supply is any partition. This of course sacrifices many

go bee. more queens, and is less desirable on that

Now as to the mode of operating. You may accoui.

sppose, if you pleas , that I have obtained I do this work rather laie i the season, and

sombewhere in the apiary ten codbs with at I have found s few bes to insist on their old

least a pond of honey in each, and that 1 have location thattheir is neo serous trouble on thba

them i the carriers, sitting in the house- in a account. It is well to leave the stand thel

ý'arIn place. [ prepare an empty hive (as here were taken fraim withot't any hive there, elsc

iafte stated) and bring four cpalonies je their bees might gather in on warm days.

hives iî' set the i convienieftly near. Ai a As to queens, I have a strong impression

h no e it is sernetimes best te wake the bees that the queen survives when ail are shaken

et' thorotighly by smoking hem. Sornetimes bs together, and that my selection i very apt to be

X\tei to sroke them quite awhile Sefore the incorrect. If you wish to destroy th superflu-

rsst f the operation begins. Someties it is ous ones yourself it is better to do that part of

bet 'ot te smoke except the few pufs usually the work on a previoqs occasion. Let me state

gbet wee takig eut frames. The weather, my theory as to why the bst queen survives in

and the mood the beet happen to b -in, will de- a contest. It may not be correct. Victory

teine his. Twe of these colonies are to be depends not on strength, nor on agility, nor on

111ited with each other and put on ne side of luck, but on which queen first becomes infuriated

th d p wri.ii ion ea the empty hve, and the other enough to sting. And this agair depends on the

th n fke manner on the ther side. Into one amount et real vitality and vim the lady

tO ihe partments put two combs froi the car happens to have in store. It looks reasonable

teu , iacing them on the outsides, with room that a poor declining queen should have com-

er the pier three betweet. Open two of the paratively less of that peculiar royal jealousy

Olo tes and shake a frame f rom each directly which distinguishes queens.

olto the apartment, between the combs. If the Bees packed in two-chambered quarters soon

'st orait es are net well c hvered with bees use seem to acquire a common scent, or at least tu

twD ftori each. Next put in the three cen- get used to each other to such an extent as to

t finies and close the top. Shake the rest of feel at home on either sid of the partition. If

the ees in front, tunning the je rach like a the honey is unwholesome,and the bes d windle,

te b Otily continuall mix them by taking most of the survivors are apt to collect on one

froe1 eaeh hive alternately. It is te defend side, leaving on the other only the qgeen and a

their home that bees fight, but in the predica- nucleus o becs. This is sometimes a disad-

Ment that these little fellovws find themselves, vantage, but sometimes an advantage. I' sctt

a atrange hive, all the cornbs with a foreign ing them aare in the spring you can let the

icn9lt. and themselves mixed with strange bees, weaker lot keep the hoaestead, and set the

thev do not feel that they have anytbing to de- stronger lot in a ned location. Bes enough

fend. While filling the first apartment a piece will then return te do considerabletowards even'

Of hard is temporarily fastened in front, di- ing up things.

Vî"dintg things into two front yards. Now as te preparatidn f the hive. I have

At the end of the operasion i have twenty- laborate botto m boards for winter, with saw-

'ght eomubs out of which te select ten for the dust bedding, sma l open chamber, vertical ent-

net batch of colonies. The remaining eighteen rance, and varions do-funnts which I do net

ar hung in the omb closet, to be swapped think important enough t rcoim rtiend. The

a they are needed in the spring, or during ordinary bottom boards, a simple partition, and

nIid days in February. If the colonies are two bits of wood te close the rabbets on eaoh

eak, as at the end of a bad season many may side where the partition cores up, ill do,

e, Put in three colonies on each side. Yen I think. The partition it an ontline et thic s

do't kow what a lot ca.be got in until you strips ed wood holding two thicknesses of

try. In this latter case there will be fortywo enalleid cfoth. Bees on each side cuddle up

coibs to choose fron, and thirty-two to put in against it and four what in reality is but one

the 2loset. 
cluster, althongh eacb side has its separate

thave neyer yet 'ad MY combs se empy in queen. Thinly shaved wood. will, I presume,

hie hail that y coad net by selectiig the do well for partitions. Have the combs quite a

beit iest make this method work. I have a le- little further apart than in summer providing

cation in which (owing to large pollen reourc- yu are going to have bees enough to fully ocup

es' Isuppose) bees multiply like mice. On this the rot. if nt. better iave only about the

cout the large reduction in the number o usual space. A space will hold more bees than

Colonies does not signify as much with me as it most of us are apt to plan on. If the hive is a

out in some apiaries. The average yield etimall one, and will not bold ten rames with a

oeper colony in this region is se small that partition, I put in only four combs in each

't absolutely wont pay to feed sugar in such apartment. The very narrw eight frae hives

antities as often advised. It is every man's I presume cannot Weil be usd so the brethern

1iness to know his own location, and te kecp who bave ne other oives than these wi l net

linowledge in mind when laying his plans. find my plan of any utilty te thcm."
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Q1erie. aXi R1eplie&m
UNiDE TRIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked, and replied t by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the ditor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedtrom everyone. As these questiors
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
p lies all awaited for, it will talte-some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Bees on Shares.

QUERY No. 281.-I wish to let my
bees out on shares next year. What
should I give my attendant when I find
everything but foundation ?-N. W. M.

G. M. DooLITTLE, BORODINo. N. Y.-Just
what yon and he can agree upon.

R. McKNIGHT, OwEN SOUND, ONT.-Whatever
you and he agree upon. • "Circumstances alter
cases."

DR. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I've no expe-
rience in such matters, and I'm afraid one of you
will wish you hadn't had any.

PROF. A. J. CoOK, LANSING, MIcH.-Ask D.
A. Joues. I should say each should share and
share alke.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-If your attend-
ant is a competent apiarist give him the wiges
of a skilled mechanic and keep all the honey.
Don't let your bees out on shares.

JAMES HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MIcH.-Would
not try to answer this question. Everything
depends upon various minor affairs of which I
have no knowledge.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, ONT.-Why don't
you say how many colonies you have, as that
makes so much difference. If' you have Ioo
colonies and furnish everthing, your attendant
should have one-half of all honey.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-Well. I don't
know. If the season was as bad as t bas been
with some of us this year, you would need to give
hin all he made and part of the original
stock, if you wished him to make a living out
of it.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.-This
is a difficult question to answer, not knowing
the parties, the locality, apiarian fixtures, etc.
I would not take all the risk of a bad season and
handle your bees for less than one-half of the
surplus honey. And then something would de-
pend on what is embraced in the word "founda.
tion." A great deal might depend upon how
much foundation was necessary.

J. E. POND NORTH ATTLEBORO', MAss.-This
is one of those questions no one can determineî
unlees more is known than is stated in the ques-
tion. Circumstances, conditions and average
results from year to year for a term of years
should be given in order to make a problem that,
I for one can understand. Knowing no more

than the question states, I can no more give s
intelligent answer, than I could to the question'

How big is a piece of chalk ?"

A. B. MAsON, AUBURNDALE, O.-Oh dear!
I aon't know. About Nov. i, 189I, tell us IOW
many days work the attendant has given tO the
care of the bees,how much increase there has beeft
and how much honey secured,and we will try an
tell you. In this locality, with Ioo colonies, the
attendant should be furnished every thing(fOuO'
dation and fun included), and have all the sur-
plus, all the increase and the original stock, if
the -season should be like twvo of the last three
years, and if he is a nice young fellow, and Y?1
have a nice young daughter that will make hi0
a good wife, &ive her to him too.

A. PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-You will' scarcell
be able to find two bee-keepers who will agree
as to what is right, fair, and equitable in the
" shares" business with bees. Make your oWfl
bargain and let every point be distinctly under-
stood, and then if each carries ont his side of the
contract and both are reasonable men there will
be no trouble; ptherwise there will. I took 50
colonies of bees "on shc res" one time and kept
them three years. My own terms were accept.
ed by the owners without a word of discussiOni
and we never had a word of difference or dis'
pute. The terms were the following: I took
the bees, managed and handled them, and gave
the owners one-balf the increase and one-half
the honey. They supplied their own hives,foull-
dation and empties for their honey-I did the
same. I managed the bees to suit myself with-
out any dictation as to amount of increase,cOrnb
or extracted honey, or anything else. They ral
their own risk of winter losses, spring dwindlingt
etc. They delivered the bees to me in the fall
and took them away in the fall when I gave thetO
up. They were well satisfied and I was well sat-
isfied with the results, with the exception that
they wished me to keep the bees on longe-,which
I could not do as my hands and head were too fillî
of my own work. Now, this basis of the " On
shares" is before you, to follow or not follow as
you rnay think it right or wrong. I thought it
fair and equitable, or I should not have propos-
ed it. They doubtless thought it so or theY
would not have accepted it.

THE EDITOR.-Without further par-
ticulars it would be difficult to answef
your question. The best way in our
opinion is to hire a nan and pay hitfi
by the month. You will make more in
the end-ifyouget the right sort of a nanl,
and the season is an ordinary one.

The Spacing of Brood Frames.

QUERY No. 282.-What is the proper
distance for spacing brood combs, (i.e.)
how far apart should thev be froln
centre to centre ?-E. H. N.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, OrT.-I¾ inches

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-I prefer i
inches.

7_.ý:
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Y.-One and For TE CANADIAN BEZ JoUmNL.G. M. DooLITTLE, BoRODINOn cUnOle John as a Moralist.
One-half inches.

R MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.- don know A-Stands for Amateur, the one who's expert,
DRMLE, AEG,.L.Ido' nw Whose writints are good and neyer does
osbly .hurt.
J. K. DARLING. ALMON'IE, ONT. -pring hould see,

K. DRLIG. ANIO'I E ON. - prig iltc) That each to each other a brother should be.

Si2ches. Summer i to 1q inches. C-Stands for cussing, which neyer does good.

B. MAsoN, AUBURNALE, .- If I couldeverybod in a bad mood.
. MSN uUNAEO-f1clD [-Stands for Don't, say what you don't know,

have the combs hang perfectly true, I would But be careful and thoughtful, and learn to
have them il inches from centre to centre. go slow.

E-is for Extractor, and you and I know,

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IowA.-Exact That its foolish to say the extractor must go.

sPacing is all right in theory, but next to im- pr-is for Friendship, and shuld alwaye betrue.

POh3ible in practice with naturally buiît combs. A pretense of the samne will not carry us
tbrough.

G.'W. DEMAREEERISTIANBURG, K.-I space G-W for Gates, which ain't bars, you can see,

1Y comhs f-ot lesSt than an nor more than ad For though you shove bars you cannot shov

TPart 
from centre to centre of the combe. 

ser- me.

14s if combs are to be worked in a Cixed posi- H-ts for Heddon, the man that's abused,

tiOfi, cts is the case with close end frames, I I is Whose inventions are cussed, but still they

best for the brood neft. But I do not like fixed are dsed.

trames. I want the frames in my surplus cases 1-s for Industry, and applies to the tee,

""'ly I inches apart, and for this reason, and for 1 wish 1 could only apply it to me.

nany reasons,' movable hanging trames are J-1e for Journal, and it seem today,

best That none seems to take like the C. B. J.
K-Is for Kindess, and ever should be,

.E. POND, NORTH ATTLxBORO', MAS-My A motto that's held where ail can se

ui eto space ten frames equally in a hive L-Is for Love, let us use it tne same.
sie1ies nd neyer be calling each other bad names.

Widce, with a duxnmy j inch thick, spacing equal- 'w' o ishewic oetrusw o

i , le i h s By telling of thinge we know not c be true.

ring the honey gathering season. f use frames in't bare, nou canset,

S wide to bars In winter I re.ove the Keep bees and shoe barsy O not sho a

duincÈ n n rm, nipc h eann cent.

nimy eqandoefrmanjpc termafi 0-9 for Onward in the bee.keeping race,
Let no disconragement sacken our pace.

a i rte efrom y cnt o ft om b e r a - Is for Poultry, which aw ays eat bees,

h iGo m s one and toed i as f ed poss so, thoug deny it w ho ever m y please.-

torenth a to on ed on theas Q-Is is for Questions in the fs. B. J. asked,

b rg after being set out tili the flow - nd us try, an ali the bee,

f ra S u r p lu s is o v e r a n d th e fnr.aa th e r in g m e sI snfmy sa sur p l u s c a s e s g iv e ,

Of winter stores commences. The rest of the To ber for hey'nall swam as shure asyo

seasOn and through the winter a hall inch T er rte'lsama uea o

or B f urther apart. Either this or n inch the S-Is for Swarlig, which w must control,

iole Year round. I practine both. or honey'll be absent when ca.ling the rol.

tr-Is for Touchy, whch we should not be,

j• Es PHEDDON, DOWAGUc, MICHs-The be-t For folks always bother suca people yo

average distance to sface oombs froi center tA n r eng each oe b a s

tenteris i nohes. There are times i sum er M -Is for United, h ich so ie s

'*"en closer spacing miht» lg2l datg. For if we are divided we'll find ourselves ini

OQ8, but it would mihtI equ liamgingly advter about the saine shape the man found him-

id it naver has e anch diacm g ie l wi y self when he climnbed the mullen salk to

e Tis Il wil beekeepers tn general to change get away fro the bear.

isPn hng between the seasons. V-Iu for Vitory, which we will gain,
By so king, and using ou: hand and ou

brains.

THE EDITOR.-We prefer them ot W- for Wilful, and by it ave ourt,

libDre than il or iî in spring, but in fail I've learned just the saute, though fearful

IlidWiner e prf'e thm frm i tothe coul.
X-Is for Xanthic, ils color you see,

apart, so there will be plenty of room lu tha o of the pollen brought in ly the ba.-

rth bees to put in honey and also y-Is for Yearning to under.tand,

iuster betwen combs. There is plen e struth ofourSaviouso nobleand grand.

ty f room for aand, no doubt Z-1 for Zinc, which excludes the queen,
vrg nthe iIt also e aludes some hoey I wean.

dîffeence of opinion on this subject. o-ft no letter, but us wrett well a

We sha have more ta say on this mat- In waany More waye t ma lv ue bore -

-Is for Tot.
F o r f ole C o. P s b oth e. G A IE s .
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OURt OWN APA1.

M OW many are ready for winter?
Has every body weighed up his
bees and found out their con-

dition as to stores. This fall has
been very unfavorable-at least with
us-for the gathering of much surplus.
Hives that were pretty well filled with
stores six weeks or two months ago are
now, many them, short entirely. We
have one hive in our home apiary that
has nOw 17 lbs. less stores than it had
the first of August, while a three frame
nucleus in the same yard has lost even
more in proportion. Quite a number
of those hives which were marked
pleaty of stores" on the weighing will
have to be fed a little now in order to
put them in as good shape as we want
them for winter. They would perhaps
pull through all right, but then we don't
wish to run chances. Lots of bee-
keepers are too sure about their bees
having plenty of stores for winter.
They weigh them up or heft them
early in the season, and decide that
they are all right, and then never think
of them again in that regard. Suppose
you do put in a few pounds more than
they are going to consume, what loss is
it going to be to you ? It always comes
good in the spring when the inmates of
the hive require stimulation if they ever
do, a colony witfl lots of stores will do
double the amount of brooding that a
half starved one will accomplish ; again,
the stores want to be compact (ie) not
scattered all over the various combs, a
little here and a little there. A serious
mistake is made by many in looking
into a colony in the spring and seeing a
little bit of stores scattered here and
there over the frames, they think that
is all that is necessary. The bees
seem to act in accordance with the cir-
cumstances which surround them in
this regard, and they will not carry on
brooding with as much energy when the
environments are such as we have des-
eribed. Check brooding in the middle of
brooding season or just before the honey
'flow, and you have reduced the profits
by which that colony will yield you
by just the extent to which brood ear-
ing is restrained.

AN EXPERIMENT wHICH MAY PROVE of
GREAT VALUE TO THE FRATURNITV.

TAKING COMBS AWAY DECRESING

THE cONSUMHTION.

We have been experimenting a little.
We took all the combs from a colol'
on morning with the bees quietly cl"

tered on them (using no smokei, and
shook them off so quickly that they did
not have time to fill themselves "P
with honey, we shook them off into
there own hive and left them there
without combs. We thought we would
see liow long they would live, as we
wanted to dispose of them, the queein
being objectionable. It is now three
weeks since these bees were deprived
of their stores, we, allowed them tih
freedom of the entrance, and thev 1eW
in and out at their pleasure. ~ They
seem nice and healthy and our exammna
tion shows them clustered in one cor-
ner of the hive. They give one the
idea of a swarm just clustered, but
where their stores came from is a mVs-
tery. Now is it possible that we can
prevent the large consumption of stortS
that goes on every fall between the
stoppage or the honey flow, and the
putting into winter quarters by taking
away all the combs for a moi th or
weeks, leaving the bees to cluster in the
hive, as those are which we have des-
cribed. In all the other hives in the
apiary a steady consumption of stores
has been going on all the while, and at
the present time the colony that has
been for -,eeks without a frame is just
as lively and healthy as the great na-
jority. They must get stcres fron ;ome
place or other, else signs of starvation
would surely set in ere now, but there
are scarcely any dead bees in the botton
of the hive. It is quite probabale when
clustered in this manner. with their
occuprtion gone, that they relapst itito
a sort of dormant state, thus consuming
very little more (perhaps not as nuch)
than they do in winter. In this inst-
ance they were without a queen.
Would it make any difference if they
had one? Would they be apt to swarm
out and go into other hives, or oH to
the woods? Is it not worth experi-
menting further with. Peahaps ve
may here find the happy mediun be-
tween G. B, Jones'- complete annihila-
tion plan and our present expensive

2-02
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"n'éthods of )c, keeping. Will ail who
have h4d any exp)erience tendingin this direc:iuu aiise and tell us what
they know.

THE CÂNÂBIAN BEE JOURNAL
Issugo 1sT AND 15sT or EACU MoUr14.

. A. JONES, - EDITOR-IN.CHIEF.

F- 1. MACPHERSO*(, . AsSOcIATi EDITOR.

BEETON, ONTARIO, OCTOBER 15, 1890

Will those of our readers who have any quan-
ty Of c>mb honey on hand for disposal, please

advise us of the quantity, how put up, and the
Very lowest price in cash which they are pre-
P>red tt accept for it. At once please.

We will pay 10 cents per pound for No. 1
brig't extracted honey, delivered here, iir 60 lb.
tins (allowing 30 cents each for tins), in exchange
for supplies of any knd. 35 cents per pound
for be-sw, same conditions. See advertise-
Bient in another column.

C. Helwig, Neustadt, carried off thefirst prize
for cnmb honey at the Normanby township fair
and L. S-ig wan took the red ticket for extracted
lionley. We observe that they call it strained
honey in the prize list. Our beekeeping friend
ehould educate the Directors to correct their'151k

Mr.G. W.Demaree,who has been connected with
the 'Query" department of TaE CANADIAN BEE
JoURNAL ever since its inception, has been sub-
3ected to some terribly severe attacks of sciatica,
so bad indeed, that small hopes were entertain.
ed of bis'recovery for a little time. He is now
botter.

The distance at which the International is
held, together with the time it would take to go
and come, will preclude our being prosent at
the Meetings to be held on the 29tb, 80th and
3 1st of this month, but we hope to have a re.
Port Of the proceedings for the CANADIAN BiE

OARN&L, in due course. We trust the meeting
Wili be large, enthusiastic and successful, and

e shall be glad to hear that the next meeting
be held in New York State, when we will

go

I future we shall make a difference of a cent
Pound in our price for honey if put up in any

other style than 60 lb. square tins. The troubl,
of liquifying and re-canning, lose, etc., t will not
be covered by even that difference in price.
Two cents per pound will not compensate us for
the time, trouble andjloss ot honey we have had
in handling four barrela of honey just received
from a customer. Our entire trade is for honey
in 60 lb. square tins, and we have to put it all
up in that style before it leaves our hands.

International American.Bee Associa-
tion.

O be held in the G. A. R. Hall, Estes
House, Keokuk, Iowa, October, 29, 30,
and 81, 1890.

FIRST DAY-WEDNEBDAT, OCTOBER 2
9TH.

9 A.M.-Call to order. Reception of new
members. Payment of dues. Appointmet of
committees for question box and other
purposes.

10.-Address of Welcome, J. B. Craig, Mayor
of Keokuk.

Il.-" Fifty years' progress in Apiculture,"
Thos. G. Newman. editor of American Bee
Journal, Chicago.

Recees.
1.30 P. M.-" Apicultural Journalism," W. Z

Hutchinson, editor of the Beekeepers Review,
Flint, Mich.

Discussion.

3.-President's Address. Hou. R. L. Taylor.
Lapeer, Michigan.

3.30.-" Honey pasturage of the U. S." A. I.
Root, Editor of Gleanings in Bee Culture,
Medina, Ohio.

Discussion.
Question Box.
7.-" Apiarian Exhibit at the coming Chicago

International Fair. Dr. A. B. Mason, Auburn-
dale, Ohio.

Discussion.
Question Box.

SECOND DAY-TBURSDAY, OCTOBER 30Tg,
8.30 A. M.-" What I don't know about bea

keeping." C. C. Miller, Marengo. 111.
11.00.-Condensed reports of the Affiliated

Associations in regard to crops and prospects.
Question Box.
1.30 P. M.-" Is it best to use full sheets of

foundation in brood and surplus combs ?"
Engene Secor, Forest City, Iowa.

3.-" Fixed Frames vs. Suspended Frames."
Earnest R. Root, Medina, Ohio.

7.-" The conditions neoessary to inbure a
honey crôp." Professor A. J. Cook, Agricultur.
al College, Michigan.

Question Box.
THIRD DAY-OCTOBER 31ST.

8.30 A. M.-Business of the Association.
Secretary and Treasurer's Reports. Election of
officers.
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11.-" In an Apiary run for honey only, are

Italians or Hybreds preferable?" C. F. Muth,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
1.30 P. M.-Volunteer contributions, from

different sources.
.- " The International Bee Association. It's

past and future." W. F. Clarke, Guelph,

Ontario Canada.
The question box committee will receive

nestions at any time and will appoint different

members to answer those that are deemed of

sufficient interest or importance.

As this is the first meeting of this Interna-

tional Bee Association west of the Mississippi,

it is hoped that the Western beekeepers will

make an effort te show what the west can do.

A number of ladies are expected as usual. The

essayists named in the programme will nearly

al be present.
A special room on the same floor as the G. A.

R. hall has been secured for the exhibit of bees

and their products, or implements, and a special

oommittee will report as to their merits.

Articles for exhibition, if prepaid to Keokuk

and addressed to the Secretary will be delivered

in the proper place free of charge.
The Hotel Keokuk, one of the best hotels in

the West, a $3.00 bouse, will take members at

$2.00 per day. The McCarty Boarding, in

Estes House, on same floor as the G. A. R. Hall,
will board members at $1 per day.

Reduced R. R. fares bave been promised, but
at the printing of this programme, nothing

definite bas yet been given.
Parties wishing to attend will be freely

furnished all necessary information and reduced
R. R. rates if same are to be had.

C. P. DàDANT, Sec'y.
Hamilton, Ill.

TABLE 0F CONTENTS.
An Experim ent, etc................................................ 02
A Young Apiary...................................................... 295
Bait Sections Finished Firet....... ............................ 298
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Erroneous Ideas Concerning Foui Brood............... 296
Honey in Fram e...................................................... 293
International American Bee-keepers' Association... 08
Judging at Faire................................................. 294
Learning the Businese............................................. 298

Millers Method of IIntroduction............................ 297
Recent Patents........................................................ 292
Belling Cut Up Sections..........................................292
Spacing of Brood. Frames....................................... 00
Sugar Feeding......................................................... 290
Uncle John as a Moralist....................................... 301
Uniting Bees ........................... ....................... 292
Uniting Brood Instead of Bees...........................296
Wintering two Colonies in one Rive............... 98
Wintering-an Unglish Plan.................................... 2

GOOD BOOK$Î
-FOR THE-

Beekeeper and PoultrymaîC
The following books we can supply direct fro0

Beeton, at the price named opposite each, bY
mail postpaid.

A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
M iller....................................... 7 Y

A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.
cloth,....................................... 1 26

A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W.F. Clarke,..................... 25

Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,..................
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth ... 50
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail ...... 1
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper........................... 59
Queens, And How to Introduce Them 10

Bee-Houses And How to Bnild Them 15

Wintering, And Preparations Therefor 16

Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing
the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping...... 25

The undermentioned booke are supplied dire"c
from the office of publication, postpaid, at the
prices named.

Âllen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 50'
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Burnham's New Poultry Book............ 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls...................... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture.................... 1 60
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry: Breeding, ]Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards... 60,
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management............................. 1
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth................. 5
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................... 5
Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... 1 0
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised... 60
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 1 50
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper...... 2 00
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 76
Brill's Farm Gardening and Bead-

Growing ... .................... . 1 00'
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2 0<
Farm Appliances.... ................ 1 00
Farm Conveniencas..................... ... 1 51 '
Farming for Profit.......................... 8 76
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. LangStroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00

THE D. A. JONES Co., • BEETON'
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXOJ41NlE 7IND ]g7fleP
CENTS paa for a ftve line advertisement in this
OOlumn. ive weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

Should send five centa
for Samples of our litho-

ey a s. The D A Jones Co.. Beeton

A NTED to exchange or sel1 six inch combfoundil ation mill, (Root make) nearly new, used veq
%elle Wili take in exchange good light honey, or wl

or cash. THOS. H. MILL, Sarnia.

ACCOUNT of moving to Michigan I wish to dis-
o01 se of my entire apiary consisting of Ever 80

of choice Italians (Doolittle atrain) in JonesPrincipally. Price $4 per colony. W. J. MAR-1Melgrave, Ont.

Q OING TO MANITOBA-79 colonies, chaff hives,
of frames 134 xlo deep. 59 empty hives, 600 frames0
asb, empty frames, extractor bands, etc, $500

n bere. Also brooder plant for 600 chiekens,4ter large enough for 2000 chickens $60 cash here.
POSTMASTER, Cumminsville. Ont.

ULTRY Netting.-See our advt. in another coliwith prices. Also for shipping and exhibition
i s, with owner's nane printed on thecanvas. Drink

lnta and poultry supplies generally. THECo.f~itis5 1.. Beeton.

HON E Y.
We are prepared to accept all the No. 1
tracted Honey that is offered in exchange forhPies, at regular catalogue prices, on the fol-

WIng terrms:

eut up in 60 lb. square tins .... per lb. 10c.
other styles of tin.. .. . " 09c.
barrels ............. " 08c.

Freight in all cases to be prepaid to Beeton.
. Will allow 30 cents each for 60 lb. square
is. No allowance for any other style of pack-
e Dark honey will be quoted for on submis-

aoh of samp%s.

The D. A. Jones Co. Ltd.
~EETON, ONT.

Freintenîac Poultry Yards
CATARAQUI, ONT.,

HAYCOCK & KENT,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

01*68 ad 'White WyandottOS, Rose C BrOwn
Le6h01RS, B. B. R. Game Fowls, B. B. R.

Game and Black ose Bantams
and Impei al Pok1 Ducks.

a in season from our Prize Vinners, $3.00 per

Ohoice lot of chicks for sale. Write for what you

G REAT CHANCE.-A peu of Black Javas, Cock.
three Hens, the same I exhibited at Toronto.

Five dollars buys them. Cock and six lioudan Heno
all first-class, for eight dollars. A few Pullets and
Cockerels for sale.

A. HOBBS, Bowmanville.

FOR SALE very chear, soine No.1 clean faced well
developed, White faced Blaok Spanish cockeris,

also some very fine coloured P.1 mouth Rock and R.
C. B. Leghorn cockerls. These are grand stock and
parties wanting cockerls for the iall show will do weil
to write me at once. THOn. MALE, Listowel.

OR SALE-White Minorces-some grand cocker-
ets and pullets, won at Torouto, lst, 2nd and 3rd

on cockerel, lst and 2nd on pullets. Have also some
choice Partridge Cochin Cockerels and Pullets for
sale, also soine fine White Plymouth Rocks, Black and
Silver Spangled Hamburgs and Rose Comb White
Leghorns. Will exchange any of above for White or
Golden Wyandottes, and guarantee satisfaction.

JOHN GRAY, Todmorden, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Six Black Red yearling Hens, sired by
1lImported cock "Sam," 96, tbree 94J and 921,
grand color, high stationed, short hackles, good low
tails, $2, $8, $5, each. Also one two-year.old hen, 94,
2nd Owen Sound (tied lt secre) extra small whip tail,
grand color. only half point out on anything, bred
from Imported Cook "Sam" and Imported Heaton
Hen 96, $7 quick. Would exchange for reHable meu-
bator,

R. B. SMITH, Belleville.

FOR SALE, three W. P. Rock Hens, four Pullets and
four Cocxerels; also one G. L. Wyandotte ock,

score 91, by Butternold, four Hens, five pullets - one S
L. Wyandotte Cockerel, a large one, one L. àrabma
Cock. All good ones ; -no culls for sale at any prio.
Prices very reasonable. S. M. CLEMO, in Perfection
Fanciers' Club, Dunnville, Ont.

OR SALE.-Black Red Gaine Cock, lst. as stag,F Montreal lat winter, 94 Felch, good color, ex'tra leng bead, short hackles, very reachy, decidedly
the tallest cock I ever saw, grand breeder, $13. Two
Black Red Pullets, imported last winter froi Samuel
Matthews, England, one la a typical show bird from
head to toe. regular beauty, score 95, the other was in-
ported specially for breeding cocks, the strain she la
bred froi are celebrated for the grand reachy stap
they throw, $20 for pair, cost me double the amount,
muat be sold as have no winter pen.

R. B. SMITH, Belleville.

FOR DISPOSAL
Pen Black Red Game, stag and 4 hons, the

lot for $10; 4 Black Spanish Hens, the balance
of John Nunn celebrated yards, the lot for
$10; il Black Minoroas, 1 old pair and 9 wl
grown chicks, all imported stock, the lot for
$10. All are first-class and fit for the show
pen.

E. F. DOTY,
47 WELTlNGTON PLACE, TORONTO

Ln PS ' ',,U E -

TE» BET CD ODUGH MZEDIE.

1TEBST OG EIIE



ADVERTISEMENTS.

ORGANIZED 1874. INCORPORATED 117

POULTRY ASSOCIATION
ole ow1Výrsmotj

17t1b ÂNNIJÂI *EXHIBITION- 17tl
AT BOWMANVILLE, CAN.

JANz.
ENTRIES CLOSE JANUARY 3RD.

The oldest-holding the Largest Number of Annual Exhibitions of 801
Association in America. Experienced Officers. Liberal Premiums. ]Fod
Judges. The Governmlent Grant enables us to hold one of the most successfol
exhibitions in America. For Premium Lists, etc., address the Secretary.

The American Aplcultutr
WILL BE MAILED FROM NOV, 1st, 1890, TILL JAN. lt, 1892,

And our Bonk on ' QeenRaising-Thirty Years Among the Bees," also the "Beekeepers' Directory." forsfnall sum of $1.25?ý It is so, there are 3W0 pages of solid, practical facto on Bte Culture, at a cost of 1888 tonethird of a cent per page. Samiple copy ofDiculturist free.

W. C. G. IPETEIe,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Comb Brown, and White LeghornIS
Single Comb White and Brown Leghorns, Lt. Brahmas, Plymouth Rocko'

Pile Games, B. B. R. and 8. D. W. Game Bantams.
EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5.

.TGen< for ArDSuaOr.
ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

BEESWAX WANTED
We will pay 30 cts cash or 35 cts in trade for good

n re Beeswax dellvered at Stratford (sediment de-

The beut paoked hive made for wintering bees out-dooru 8o lb. tins neatly boxed. Shivping Crates for
fomb Honey or anything required by Be keepers.

o few colonies of Hybred Bee for Sale at 85 co pre

Send for prices. Address,
T. a S. , stafr,

mMENON THlIS JOURNAI. Box 94, Stratiord, Ont.

W. A. CHRYSLEI
MANUFACTUREB OF

BEE SUPPLIES
Single and Double Walled Hives, SectiOD'
Shipping Crates, Feeders Etc. Price-lists fre-

Box 450, CHATHAM, ONT.

Z%, 43, T," 8 I& 9,e 189
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~IPPIG_-_co0F

For Exhibition and Sale
Purposes.

oney in express charges by b. ying light, wel 1
made coops-weigh ouly 51lbs.

in stock one size only, 20 in. x 13 in. x 20 in
for pairs or light trio4.

PRICES MADE UP.
8tous0 5  Each 10 25 100

cil, only, 30c. $2.75 $6.2 $22.50
anvas, 40c. 3.75 8.r, 30.00

PRICE IN FLAT.
50c. 2.50 5.00 18.00

s -aall address printed on canvas Ic. each extra,
$3.00 per 100.

ibition purposes, where coops are not fur-
the Fair Associations, strips are supplied,

are tacked on one side of coop, at 4c. per coop.

OTHER SIZES.
C4kecoops in any size desired, and shail, at all

prepared to quote prices. In asking for
Please give size and number wante d

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
r shipping and exhibition coops, to hold one pint
er.rice, Each 10 25 100

15C. $1.40 $5.25 $12 00
trater cannot slop out or become dirty.
er sizes made to order. Ask for Prices.

Niagara River and Grand River
POULTRY YARD.

Mammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks.
'1TILL to the Front, always wiining firs place in the

sh i post competition, beating the birds that won
at Toronto, London, BatrieDetr oit, Brampton,Markham-
So buy % our eggs and stocit fn-re where the prize winners
spring from. Eggs f rom our prize winners $2.50 per 13,
$4 per 26. Send for our Club circular..

AKERLY & CLRAK

G A R D IN E R'S
STANDARD

BLAOK LEeHORNS
AND

WHITE WYANDOUPES
Eggs balance of season $1 per 13. Send for

free circular.

A. W. GARDINER,
Box 1293, Springfield, Mass.

Prices to suit the limes.
A FEW pairs of Bilver Laced Wvandottes and a few

Plymouth Rock cookereis for sale cheap. Brown
White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varleties. or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings or *

WM. MOORE,
M4NTION THIS JOURNA. box 462 TONDON, ONT

GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS,
A. R. McINLAY

IMPORTER AND BBEEDER OF

MAKE YOUR HENSI HIGH -CLASS POULTRY i
Earn tbeir living by scratch-

ing for it.

-T R Y-

Chiisti's lmproYed Feoder
It gives the fowl constant

exercise and saves you the

trouble of feeding them-tbey
feed themselves automatic-
ally. a4

l q.
Each, by mail, .$:.50

I .

Per doz., 4.00u

sD. A ,1UNES CO., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

Autocrat strain of Light Brahmas. White Cochins
WhIte Psymouth Rocks, Sngle and Pea-comb Barred
Plymouth Rocks, W. F. Black Spanih. Black Minorcas
and Buif Pekin Bantams. lu, $3.OO>eril,
86 5.00 per 2e. B3OX 18, NitBE PAlAEa, OWR.

BIROW N LEGHORN S
AND BLACK MINORCAS.

ITILL seli a fcýw sjttîngs of BE g front my grandW breeding pens this spring. M Bromn Legorand
are secondl to none in Canada. At the .wen Sound Show
I won every first and second prize given, winning eight
first and srcond prizes making a clean sweeo. I have
kept the honors at Owen Sound for 5 years in succession
on Brown Leghorns. My Minorcas are trand birds. th
lcoking over the rize lista, tbis winter' find 1had the

highest scring rinorcas in Canada (9 tod98. 1Eac
fromn each variety at $2 per 15 Or $3 Perr 3a stan. B ack
Satisfaction. Brown Leghorns, Bene3stri.blk
Minorcas, Abbot Bros' strain froin imo .rta *'cch.

AddressJ. C. BENNER, Owen Man
Care Po>lon Iron Works MErITION «TUI JOURVNAR

.
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THE BRIGHTEST !
Five banded Go'den 1talian bees and Queens

and the Reddest Drones. Very gentle; very pro
lific; good honey gatherers-working on red clover-
and the Most Beautiful F ees in existe ce! Took
rst prenium at Mich. State Fair in 1889. Reference, as
to purity of stock, - D of C B. J. Sample of bees five
cents. Prices : Untested $1.00, 6 for $5.00. Virginia
Queen 50 ets., 5 for $2.00. Tested (at least 3 bands)
$3.oo. Selected tested (4 bands) 85.oo. Breeding Queens
none to offer, but will furnish tbem, 4 to , bands, for
$7.W. Al former quotations are null and void. Arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed. Canadian currency and
stamps at par.

JACOB T. TIIPE, GRAND LEOGE, IICH.

THE SWARM HIVER
BY mail, ana the AMERICAN APICULTURIST Olie year

for $i.50 Sample copies free. Address AMERIC AN
APIcU TURIST.Wenham, Mass. MENTION TI4iS JOURNAL.

BEES AND HONEY
The Dovetailed Stre Best ad
Cheest BEE-BI for &l purpos-
es. Pleases everybody. seni your ad-
dress te the Lrgt Bee.Rive Pae-

lar i the World for sample copy of
Gleanings fn DBeCulture(a$1 lus-trated sem.monthly), and a 44 p. illus-
tratedl catalogue of B.e.Keepe»'

Sunk.Or B 0etBee Cul-of 4W pp., 6 d 

ausr. A.is lu ROOTh 6. Mein.O.ais pff* A. IROT. Medilna.O0.

Muth Hue ExtacOI
eri-tection Cold Blast Smoken su eGls

,ais, etc. Send teni cents foi " Prci 11ints to
heepers." For circulars apply

L 11la1S. Fi. M UTl a t
Cor. Freetuaneî N CenItral Avenîur,,.

Patents, Caveats, and Trade-mai I procured
Applications Revivel and prosecited. Il i usints, ýo
foiro the U. S Pat, nt I fric pmi jly attended tO
mnoDIerate fees a i no chiage nde uunless P te
occîîd Sen or"I» VENTOR's G UIDC." p0

FRANK. IN Il. 1l UGH WasinigtoO

BARNEs' FooT-POwER MACHI'y'
Re.ad wa, ). J i.\ a

(ha, iio. N Y., -ay - \ ut

.ne o: miom Comcbineily
last wint r 50 chift hives with ;sec
cap. Ioc hcney racks, 500 t
framies, 2.oo Loney boai. d
deal of otler vork This Win c
h.te ioubc the number o
hives, etc. to, make, and we exdî
do it all with this -aw. It wîi
you say it will." Catalogue
Price List free. Ad ress

JOHN 13AI ES, 544 Ruby St. Rockfcr], 111

MARKCTING DEPARTMENT.
Honey Tins.

We can ship with reasonable promptness all
orders for honey tins, at the following prices:
No Ibs. Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100 Less each
10......8100 00 $55 00 $11 50 .12
5. _ 00 34 00 7 00 .074
2... p00 26 00 5 50 .06
1...., '4000 16 00 3 25 .031
.. 6 00 13 50 2 75 .03

2 50 6 50 1 40 .014
*: "*: 7 50 4 00 1 00 .01
Pre crew tops and screw cape for the

abov! +

N I Per 100 Per 50 Per 100
5a $23 00 $12 50 $2 75
1 ai 15 00 8 00 1 75 1

Mo 1e leading beekeepers admit that for
shippl .àey in bulk, the 60 pound tin, en-
cased d, is the strongest and best article
to be sbtalned for the purpose. The prices are:

60 pound Tins, encased in wood, each.. .$ 50
fi " " " per 10.. 4 80
" " " " per 25.. 11 25
1 "6 "6 "l per 100.. 42 00

Lithgr aphed Hney Labels.
Every honey producer knows the advantages

deivable from having his name on each package
sold, aud this series of honey labels are deserv-
able popular, being handsome, bright and at-
tractive. Directions for liquifying are given
and a blank in which the vendor's name is to
be printed. They are varnished, and a dam p

sponge will rernove all dirt.
labels sent for 5 cts.

Samples of ail O0

Per 1000 Per 500 -96
5 pound labels. $8 00 $425 6
24 . 5 00 2 75

··.. •.3 50 2 00
• • " 1 7 5 1 1 5
. 1 7 1 15
."... 95 55

Labels for tops of tins 90 55
Printing name and address, first 100... g
Each subsequent 100 up to 500..........-
Printing name and address, per 500....--

" 1000......

Shipping Crates for Sections.

Sample crates, glass included, made up
holding 12 or 24 sections 34x34 or 4lx4
each .. .................. . .......

Per 10...............................

IN FLAT HOLDING 12 SECTIONS.

Without glass, per 10 ..............
25..............

100 .................

IN FLAT HOLDING 24 SECTIONs.

Without glass, per 10 .................
25 .................

" 100 .................

We keep in stock crates that hold

12 Sections .................. 3ix4l%
12 "l .. *****. 14e
24 ".......... 34x444
24 ".......... 4i4x

The D. A. ONES Co. Ltd., Beeton, Ont.


